Hello
Thank you for your interest and enquiry
about the Surfcamp Lombok experience.
Here you can explore classic Indonesian
Surfing, but far away from the crowds of Bali.
The friendly atmosphere our the camp will
allow you to escape to another world,
for beginners, intermediates or even
experienced surfers. A two‐week stay in
this exotic location will guarantee memories
to last a lifetime.
Enjoy world‐class surfing in our sparkling warm waters , with expert instruction
from our qualified coaching team surrounded by palm trees and cooling tropical
breezes.
We firmly believe that your surfing vacation should be as individual as you.
Come and see the wonder and beauty of our reefs and surf these incredible
waves.
All the information you need about our unique courses, tailored instruction, date
availability, camp details and inclusive prices can be found on our website.
The cost of a two‐week stay is 690euros, and the extended price list is on our
website. A two week surfcamp lasts for 13 nights, for a camp starting on the 1:st
that means it ends by lunch on the 14th.
For those of you who stay for more than two weeks there will be two days off in
between the camps. During these days you stay in another hotel at your own
expense (about 10 euros per night).
Direct International flights are available from Europe to Lombok via Singapore
or Kuala Lumpur. Other Airlines fly to Bali and Jakarta, from here you can fly
domestic flights to Lombok several times a day. You can usually buy these tickets
in domestic terminal at the airport to a price of 30€.
We recommend you to make your reservation with us as soon as you have your
airline tickets booked.
When you have decided to make your booking with us, please:
•
•
•

Fill in the booking form, or send an email with your preferred camp dates
Add the number in you party with names and contact details
Say which course you want to attend, and how many weeks you want to
stay.

We look forward to seeing you in Indonesia’s secret island hideaway.
Regards

Surfcamp Lombok

